NMTA
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News from the NM Transit Association President
Dear NMTA Members;
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In March, we had our Annual Bus
Road-eo and Conference. In
assessing this year’s conference, I
would say that it was outstanding.
However, I wish more of our
members’ drivers could have
experienced the heartfelt story of
our key note speaker Rachel Simon, author of Riding
the Bus with My Sister. This story was about “Cool
Beth” who has an intellectual and developmental
disability and spends her days riding the buses in her
community and how the “bus drivers” are her
mentors, who enriched her life immensely and
unlikely heroes in her everyday life. I am sure that
our drivers in our systems touch many of their

One of the many highlights of the conference was
the FTA and State Awards and the announcements
of the Road-eo Winners. Here is the breakdown for
these categories:
FTA Awards:
Red Apple Transit, City of Farmington: Excellence in
Grant Management for a 5307 Program,
State Awards:
Rio Grande Transit/Hatch Area Medical Center
Foundation: 2016 NM Section 5310 (Enhanced
Mobility of Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities)
System of the Year
Portales Area Transit System, City of Portales: 2016
NM Section 5311 (Rural Transit) System of the Year

Miner’s Transit, Town of Red River: 2016 NM Section 5311 (Rural Transit) System of the Year
Road-eo Winners:
Van Competition:
1st place: Cliff (Kip) Roller, Atomic City Transit,
Los Alamos County
2nd place: Nick Molina, North Central RTD
Rachel Simon, author of Riding the Bus with My Sister
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customer’s lives on a daily basis and enhance them
through their caring and professional delivery of
transit services. I know that at the NCRTD, many
customers comment on our drivers and how much
they are appreciated. I am certain that many of you
have heard similar comments about those in your
organization who are on the front line delivering the
services that are so critical and important to many of
your constituents. Please let them know on a
frequent basis how much they are appreciated!
The conference also focused on a variety of topics
ranging from Drug and Alcohol, Transit Asset
Management,
Pre-Trip
and
Preventative
Maintenance to Electronic Grants Management and
Performance System. The conference was loaded
with topics to provided sufficient information and
updates on a variety of industry critical issues.
This year’s 148 conference attendees exceeded last
years by 32%. The Bus Road-eo had a total of 25
participants which was 20% greater than last years.
The annual Road-eo is a great way to celebrate the
professional bus operators who serve New Mexico’s
public transit agencies and daily riders.

3rd place: Francis Aguilar, KEWA Pueblo Health
Corporation

Cutaway Bus Winners:
1st place: Madelyn Barney, Gallup Express
2nd place: Ramon Trujillo, Atomic City Transit,
Los Alamos County
3rd place: James Morgas, North Central RTD
Large Bus Winners:
1st place: Gustavo Gonzalez, Santa Fe Trails,
City of Santa Fe
2nd place: Pedro Hernandez, University of New
Mexico Transportation
3rd place:
Lloyd Ami, Atomic City Transit,
Los Alamos County
Sincere congratulations to all of the above award
winners. We are proud to send our first-place
Road-eo winners representing the NMTA to the
national Road-eo at CTAA in Detroit, Michigan. We
wish them the best in bringing home a win!
(Continued on Page 2)
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The Board also held its annual meeting to
conduct an election of officers. The following
slate of officers were re-elected to continue
for another year. The Board Officers are as
follows: Anthony Mortillaro, President, Joe
Hardin, Vice President, Philo Shelton,
Treasurer and Mike Bartholomew, Secretary.
In addition, Mr. Mike Bartholomew, Road
Runner Transit, Las Cruces was re-elected to
the position representing 5307 entities and
Anthony Mortillaro, NCRTD was re-elected
for the RTD seat. Gary Guinn, was elected to
serve in the Director at Large seat.

Creative Bus Sales, Gillig, LLC and All Aboard
America. Lastly, funding from the New
Mexico Department of Transportation and
Federal
Transit
Administration
was
instrumental in providing the resources to
put on such a quality event.

A special thank you to our Corporate
sponsors for the Road-eo and Conference:

Anthony J. Mortillaro
President

In conclusion, an event of this scale takes an
inordinate amount of work and organization
and the Board wishes to personally thank
Melissa Drake, NMTA Coordinator for her
efforts.
Cordially,

News From NM Department of Transportation
NMDOT Requests Letters of Intent for FY 2019 Funding Opportunities
On May 22, 2017, New Mexico State
Department of Transportation’s Transit and
Rail Division announced its request for Letters
of Intent from organizations interested in
applying for the following formula grant
funding opportunities for federal fiscal year
2019, beginning October 1, 2018 through
September 30, 2019:

News from New
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Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Section
5310 Program (Enhanced Mobility of Seniors
and Individuals with Disabilities) which
provides capital grants to assist private
non-profit organizations and, under certain
conditions, public agencies, to provide safe,

efficient, and coordinated transportation
services for seniors and individuals with
disabilities for whom public transportation is
otherwise unavailable, insufficient, or
inappropriate.
FTA Section 5311 Program (Rural/NonUrbanized Public Transportation) which
provides administrative, operating, and
capital funding assistance for rural public
transportation.
Descriptions of these and other grant
programs are available at the FTA website:
https://www.transit.dot.gov/grants

Transportation
FY 2018 Statewide Transit Application/RPO Prioritization and Preliminary
Budget Award Recommendation Meeting
On May, 25, 2017, NMDOT held its FY 2018
Statewide
Transit
Application/RPO
Prioritization and Preliminary Budget Award
Recommendation Meeting.
Applications
were submitted in August 2016 for FY18
funding. The available federal funds will
support
capital,
administration,
and

operations at public transit agencies from
October 1, 2017 through September 30,
2018.
You can access the Award Packet information
in its entirety on the NMDOT Transit and Rail
Website:
http://dot.state.nm.us/content/
nmdot/en/Transit_Rail.html
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The following are the FY18 budget award
highlights:
Section 5310 applicants:
There were 7 applicants from the Rural area, 9
applicants from the Albuquerque UZA, and 4
from the Small Urban area, for a total of 20
applicants. Federal capital requests for Section
5310 totaled $2,955,898.25. The recommended
federal capital funds award is $1,960,749.29
Recommended total (federal and local) capital
grant awards for FY18 is $2,450,936.61. This is a
16.8% increase over FY17 funded levels. The
increase is due to the fact that there were three
new 5310 applicants for FY18.
Section 5311 applicants:

Management System (eGMPS). The application
workshop is for FY 2019 transit grant applicants
who submitted Letters of Intent is scheduled in
July. The workshop will include training in
eGMPS. Attendance is not mandatory but it is
highly recommended.
Vehicle Disposition Changes – beginning in FY18,
requests for final disposition of vehicles must be
submitted to NMDOT (using form available on
Transit and Rail website) and approved before
new replacement vehicles are purchased. Those
vehicles approved for final disposition must be
physically removed from the transit agency’s
inventory. This may occur via public auction,
private sale, salvage, or transfer to another
agency.

There were 22 applicants for FY18 Section 5311
funding. Requests for FY18 administration and
operating federal funds totaled $11,195,022.08.
Recommended federal administration and
operating grant awards for FY18 is
$10,216,130.36. Recommended total (federal
and local) administration and operating grant
awards for FY18 is $18,399,938.25. This is a
2.4% decrease from FY17 funded levels. The
substantial decrease is due to the fact that
NMDOT made an additional $1M available to
subgrantees for FY17 capital purchases. The
decrease may also be attributed to the new
vehicle disposition criteria for replacement
vehicles, which will become a part of our initial
Transit Asset Management (TAM)
Plan that will take effect October 1, 2018.

FY17 Site Visits – additional focus will be given
to fleet maintenance practices and procedures,
and fleet management and replacement plans
as we begin to develop our Transit Asset
Management (TAM) plan.

Federal capital requests for Section 5311 totaled
$3,235,706.94.
The recommended federal
capital
for
FY18
is
$1,825,814.14.
Recommended total (federal and local) capital
grant awards for FY18 is $2,282,267.68. This is a
53% decrease from FY17 funded levels. The
decrease is because NMDOT made an additional
$1M available for FY17 and due to new vehicle
disposition criteria for replacement vehicles,
which will be part of our initial Transit Asset
Management (TAM) Plan that will take effect
October 1, 2018.

DBE Reporting – semiannual reporting is
required by all Section 5311 subgrantees. It is
disappointing to note that only 70% of
subgrantees submitted a report for the
reporting period 10/1/16-3/31/17.

Additionally, the meeting agenda included
important information pertaining to the
following items:
FY19 Application Process – all applications will
be submitted via NMDOT's Electronic Grants

Drug and Alcohol Policy Reviews – all agencies
providing Drug and Alcohol Testing should have
been contacted by Linda DeHerrera for a policy
review and update.
Please contact your
program manager if you have not been
contacted. Drug and Alcohol site visits will begin
in August 2017.
Title VI/ADA Updates – updates to complaint
and appeal processes are in the works. As soon
as these updates are complete, NMDOT will
provide the updated information to you.

NTD Reporting – NMDOT's Electronic Grants
Management System (eGMPS) will make it
easier for agencies to report their information.
The system will be pulling from the monthly
statistics you currently provide to NMDOT when
you submit your invoices and it will pull from the
fleet information you provided earlier in the
program year as well as the new vehicle
information you will enter as your new vehicles
are delivered.
(More from NMDOT on Page 4).

News from New
Mexico
Department of
Transportation
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FY 2019 Application Workshop for Section 5310 and Section 5311
Transit Grant Applicants
**********************SAVE THE DATE**********************
WHO: SECTION 5311 APPLICANTS (who
submitted a Letter of Intent to apply)
WHAT: Training to complete and submit
your FY 2019 Application using our newly
launched Electronic Grants Management
System (eGMPS).

News from New
Mexico
Department of
Transportation

Highlighting
A
New
Mexico
Member
Meadow

City Express
City of Las
Vegas

WHEN: JULY 18, 2017 9AM – 12PM OR 1PM –
4PM
WHERE: NMDOT 1120 Cerrillos Rd. Room B36
Santa Fe, NM 87505
WHO: SECTION 5310 APPLICANTS (who
submitted a Letter of Intent to apply)

WHAT: Training to complete and submit
your FY 2019 Application using our newly
launched Electronic Grants Management
System (eGMPS).

WHEN: JULY 19, 2017 9AM – 12PM
WHERE: NMDOT 1120 Cerrillos Rd. Room B36
Santa Fe, NM 87505
Attendance is not mandatory but it is highly
recommended. Hope to see you all there!
Please RSVP to Bianca Quintana by email at:
Bianca.Quintana@state.nm.us or by phone
at: 505.995.7880.

Meadow City Express, City of Las Vegas
In the small town of Las Vegas, NM there is a
group of 6 people in the Transportation
Department who make it work on a daily
basis. They are happy in their chosen
profession, and it shows in
the way they treat their
passengers, and each
other.

Vegas. In March of 1995, the City initiated
the process to file an application to the US
Department of Transportation under the
Federal Transit Act for a mass transportation
project. This project culminated in the planning, acquisition
and renovation of the 1998 Las
Vegas Railroad Depot into a
multimodal facility under the
ISTEA program. The project
was completed in 2003 and
received a historic preservation award.
With the
completion
of
the
intermodal facility, Meadow
City Express now has a
Drivers: Ray, Josh, Valerie, Floyd and
permanent home that the
Marcelino, Operations Supervisor
service can be proud of.

Meadow City Express has
been in business in Las
Vegas since June 9th 1995
and still going strong.
Meadow City Express
started operations as a
fixed route service with
routes consisting of major
arterial streets serving
Luna Community College,
(not shown Shay, Dispatch)
New Mexico Highlands
In orders to provide access to
University,
and
the
AMTRAK customers during
Armand Hammer World College. Today we weekends and MEC’s off days, the City
are door to door, but working again on fixed provided office space for the Visitors
routes.
Information Center which operates 7 days a
week and some holidays.
Meadow City Express was housed at various
city-owned locations within the City of Las
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(Continued from Page 4)

The public transportation service began with
two 22 passenger and a handy van. Ridership
was approximately 20 passengers per day.
The annual ridership for 2013 was 16,500 and
the annual ridership for 2016 was 18,736.The
transportation service has six vans and all are
handicap accessible.

As the Transportation Manager I think we have
a lot to be proud of!
Victoria Benavidez
Transportation Manager, City of Las Vegas

ABQ RIDE and Rio Metro Share Bus Mechanic; Save on Costs
by Rick DeReyes, ABQ RIDE and Augusta Meyers, Rio Metro RTD

Two of the largest transportation entities in
New Mexico, the City of Albuquerque Transit
Department (ABQ RIDE) and Rio Metro Regional
Transit District often collaborate on a variety of
projects. From “bus bridges”, which are ABQ
RIDE buses transporting Rail Runner passengers
to and from the Rail Runner when there is a rail
emergency to combined marketing efforts, the
two agencies often work hand in glove to serve
the metro area’s riders.
Now,
their
latest
collaboration
is
the
sharing of a full-time bus
mechanic at ABQ RIDE’s
Daytona
facility,
an
arrangement
that
is
helping both agencies cut
down
costs.
Since
February, 2017, Rio Metro
has been funding a
full-time, Mechanic III
position
to
provide
maintenance at Daytona for up to 15, 26 ft. Rio
Metro buses. These buses serve Rio Metro
routes in Bernalillo, Valencia and Sandoval
Counties. If there are no Rio Metro buses in for
maintenance at Daytona at any particular time,
then this mechanic is able to work on ABQ RIDE
fleet vehicles. Rio Metro reimburses ABQ RIDE
for the cost of parts and other items ABQ RIDE
uses for the maintenance of Rio Metro’s buses.

“This amounts to a win-win situation for both
our agencies because otherwise, if Rio Metro
sends its buses to a dealership for maintenance,
that dealership would have to drug test its
mechanics according to Federal Transit
Administration guidelines,” said Bruce Rizzieri,
Director of ABQ RIDE. “By sharing this service,
that mechanic position is included in the City of
Albuquerque’s FTA drug and alcohol testing.”
Director Rizzieri also said
that
under
the
arrangement, when a
Rio Metro bus arrives at
the Daytona facility, its
information is entered
into the Fleet Focus
software program used
by
ABQ
RIDE’s
maintenance
division.
This also ensures that
Rio Metro gets timely,
detailed reports about
repairs performed on their buses, as well as
preventative maintenance reports.
“Rio Metro already contributes to ABQ RIDE’s
fixed route service on a regular basis”, said
Terry Doyle, Director of the Rio Metro Regional
Transit District. “Being able to share a mechanic
is a win-win situation for both agencies, and
reflects the kind of interagency collaboration
that provides meaningful outcomes for all.”

News
From
ABQ Ride
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News from

RTD “Blue Buses” Designated As “Safe Places” To Help Victimized Youth

North
Central
Regional
Transit

District

NCRTD is now providing northern New
Mexico victimized youth with a fleet of safe
places to help connect them to life-changing
resources through its participation in the
national “Safe Place” program and in
partnership with Taos-based DreamTree
Project.
The program was launched at the start of
National Safe Place (NSP) Week which was
celebrated March 19 to 25, 2017. NSP Week
is held annually to shine a spotlight on Safe
Place, an outreach prevention program for
young people who are in need of immediate
help and safety. NCRTD is working with
DreamTree Project and the Safe Place
program to transport youth escaping from
dangerous situations to the nearest stop
where they can be met by a Dreamtree
representative who can help connect them
with professional help.
All RTD buses now have a Safe Place sign
prominently displayed on the exterior of the
vehicle. Minors who see the decal will know
that the RTD can help get them to safety.
Once a minor notifies a driver that he or she
needs help, the driver will alert the RTD
dispatch center, which in turn will initiate
steps to transport the minor to a Dreamtree/
Safe Place representative.
According
to
DreamTree
Outreach
Coordinator, Irene Loy, "We at DreamTree
Project are thrilled to be partnering with
NCRTD on the National Safe Place program.
Nationally, there are precedents for transit
systems collaborating with Safe Place

agencies, including the Dallas Area Rapid
Transit (DART) and Valley Metro in Phoenix.
NCRTD is currently the only transit partner
with the National Safe Place program in the
state of New Mexico. Given that many youth
who are seeking safety in rural northern New
Mexico do not have reliable transit options,
this service will provide vital transportation
for youth in crisis in the north central area to
Taos. We would especially like to thank
Stacey McGuire (the Transit Planning,
Projects, and Grants Manager), the Board,
and Drivers at NCRTD for the essential role
they have played in making this program
possible."
The DreamTree Project is guided by empathy
and integrity to provide a respectful, safe and
structured environment to support youth in
crisis. DreamTree's mission is to provide
youth in need with a residential environment
to practice life skills, understand family
dynamics and prepare to become
independent, involved members of their
community. The group operates an
Emergency Youth Shelter for ages 12 to 17 in
which they receive case management,
education, therapy, medical care, and life
skills training. It also provides a Transitional
Living Program, serving runaway and
homeless youth and young adults ages 16 to
24, including young people fleeing domestic
violence.
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NCRTD Mountain Trail Route To Ski Santa Fe and Santa Fe National Forest Now Established As A Year-Round Route
The 255 RTD Mountain Trail route which began
on September 26, 2015 as a pilot public transit
service has now been established as a yearround route.
The RTD Mountain Trail provides bus transit
from South Capitol Rail Runner Station to stops
throughout Downtown Santa Fe, Fort Marcy
Park and then up Hyde Park Rd. to recreational
areas and businesses along NM 475 concluding
at Ski Santa Fe.
“The NCRTD thanks all of the public, private and
community supporters that came together to
help make this service a reality,” stated Anthony
Mortillaro, NCRTD Executive Director. “Their
broad support and interest in making it a
continuing service helped to drive ridership
throughout the pilot.”
A collaboration of public and private supporters
came together to help fund the initial startup
phase. The sponsors included: The City of Santa
Fe, Santa Fe County, Ski Santa Fe, Rio Metro RTD
and the North Central Regional Transit District.
Ongoing funding by the public and private
supporters continues to be indispensable to the
running of this route on an annual basis.
During the winter service schedule (which
coincides with the open and close of Ski Santa
Fe), the bus provides seven roundtrips on
Saturday and Sunday and three roundtrips
Monday through Friday. The non-winter service

schedule provides three roundtrips on weekends
and two Monday through Friday.
Passengers utilizing the service have access to
hiking, biking, picnicking and camping along the
route -- or they can simply enjoy a ride along the
16-mile nationally designated Santa Fe National
Forest Scenic Byway. Along the route, stops are
provided at Dale Ball Trails, Ten Thousand
Waves, Chamisa Trailhead, Little Tesuque Picnic
Area, Black Canyon Campground, Hyde State
Park, Aspen Vista and Ski Santa Fe.
The bus is equipped to accommodate six bikes
per trip on a first come, first served basis during
the non-winter season and ski and snowboard
racks are provided for the winter season.
Free park and ride options for residents are
available at South Capitol station and on the
north side of Fort Marcy Park in the parking lot
north of the bus stop located on Murales Rd.
between Old Taos Highway and Bishop’s Lodge
Rd. There are also stops throughout downtown
Santa Fe to accommodate hotels and visitors.
Riders of the route are encouraged to be
respectful of the fact that vast sections of the
mountain remain sacred to Pueblo tribes and
Native Americans. Riders are also encouraged to
remain respectful of the trails within our state
parks and national forests and always remember
that they share the trails, often with hikers,
bikers, pets, horses and wild animals.
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News from

Rio Metro
- Regional
Transit
District

Zia Road Rail Runner Station Now Open
The Zia Road Rail Runner Station is now open.
Located at the intersection of Zia Road and St.
Francis Drive in Santa Fe, the station primarily
serves local residents and destinations. This is
a “kiss-and-ride” station, meaning parking is
not available. However, passengers can be
dropped-off and picked-up, or may walk or
bike to the station. There are two van
accessible ADA spaces for drop-off and pick-up
only next to the station platform.

minutes earlier than our previous schedule.
The Rio Metro Regional Transit District, in
partnership with the City of Santa Fe, hosted a
ribbon cutting event on April 24, 2017 to
commemorate the opening.

In order to accommodate service to the new
station, the Rail Runner schedule has been
adjusted. There are only minor adjustments of
one to two minutes to the weekday schedule.
Service on the weekends now begins 20-30

Seniors Ride Free Program Extended Through Summer
The New Mexico Rail Runner Express Seniors
Ride Free program has been such a success
that it has been extended through the
summer. Every Wednesday through the end
of September 2017, seniors 62+ can ride any
Rail Runner train at no cost. This is a great
opportunity for people to explore locations in

Santa Fe and Albuquerque using public
transportation. With this campaign, we are
encouraging passengers to enjoy the great
local dining, shopping, museums, and outdoor
recreation that New Mexico has to offer, as
well as to bring their grandkids on the train.

Reading on the Rails
On March 6 of this year, the New Mexico Rail
Runner Express implemented Reading on the
Rails, a new program aimed at providing
children and families with a meaningful and
educational experience while riding the train.
Each train car now features a brightly labeled
pocket containing children’s books near the
entrance.
The books vary in
reading level from
Pre-K through 8th
grade. Books are
placed on each
train car, and
replenished
weekly. Kids are
encouraged
to
return
books
when they are
finished reading

them, but if they fall in love with a book they
are welcome to take it home and keep it.
“We want to promote education and provide
a resource to help children increase their
literacy skills,” said Marie Morra, Marketing
Specialist for the Rio Metro Regional Transit
District.
To purchase books for Reading on the Rails,
the Rio Metro Regional Transit District
received a grant from the Albuquerque
Business Education Compact (ABEC) and also
received books from ABEC’s annual Read to
Me Book Drive. The program, which will be
ongoing, was launched in early March so that
books would be available to children riding
the train while on spring break.
For more information about the Rio Metro
Regional Transit District visit riometro.org.
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39th ANNUAL NEW MEXICO CONFERENCE ON
AGING
AUGUST 15–16, 2017
Supporting Active Aging
The 39th annual New Mexico Conference on
Aging is scheduled to be held on August 15th
and 16th, 2017 at the Isleta Resort & Casino
Conference Center in Albuquerque. The event,
sponsored by the NM Aging and Long-Term
Services Department, provides older adults,
caregivers and professionals who work with
them an opportunity to learn and have fun in
an environment that supports independence
and dignity. Approximately 1,500 individuals
are expected to attend the Conference, which
will feature more than 50 workshops, 60
interactive exhibits and a health & enrichment
fair. The Conference will also include a variety
of entertainment reflecting New Mexico’s
cultural diversity.
The conference will feature two general
sessions:




On Tuesday, August 15th, Lisa Marsh
Ryerson, president of the AARP
Foundation, AARP’s affiliated charity, will
discuss the Foundation’s strategic direction
to create and advance effective solutions
to help vulnerable older adults meet their
basic needs. Ms. Ryerson holds a Bachelor
of Arts from Wells College and a Master of
Science from the State University of New
York College at Cortland. Lauded for her
leadership, she has received numerous
awards and honors, including an honorary
degree from Southern New Hampshire
University in 2015 and an Honorary Doctor
of Humane Letters from the State
University of New York at Albany for
having “met and exceeded each of John
Quincy Adams’ standards for leadership.”
On Wednesday, August 16th, author,
equestrian and caregiver, Patricia J.
Conoway, will discuss her book “Listening
with My Eyes”. Communicating with her
horse non-verbally was the only way Ms.
Conoway could gain the horse's trust and
cooperation. She applied that technique to
communicating with her mother, a sufferer

of Alzheimer's disease who lost her ability
to speak.
The Conference will also recognize individuals
and organizations with awards at the
conference.
The cost of the two-day conference is:


Standard Rate: Pre-Registration: $105;
On-site Registration: $115



Senior Rate (Age 55 and older):
Pre-Registration: $45; On-site Registration:
$55



Students: Pre-Registration: $45; On-site
Registration: $55

Day registration is also available:


Standard Rate: Pre-Registration: $60/day;
On-site Registration: $70/day



Senior Rate (Age 55 and older):
Pre-Registration: $30/day; On-site
Registration: $40/day



Students: Pre-Registration: $30/day;
On-site Registration: $40/day

Scholarships are available.

More information can be found on the
Department’s website at
ww.nmaging.state.nm.us, or by calling
866-842-9230 or 505-383-3900.

News from
New
Mexico
Aging &
Long-Term
Services
Department
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TransLoc Architect bridges the gap
By: Alex Gibson and Stuart Powell

News from
Our
Vendors

Steve Jobs described the first iPod as “1,000
songs in your pocket.” For transit agencies,
General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS) is like
public transit in a rider’s pocket.
GTFS: bringing data to citizens
The General Transit Feed Specification arose in
the mid-2000s out of the intersection of needs
between transit agencies and transit riders:
access to accurate information about the
available transit service. Google, in conjunction
with public transit agencies, developed GTFS as a
way to codify and share public transit data in a
consistent, open-source manner. In the words of
Portland’s agency TriMet, GTFS is about
“bringing data to the citizens.”
Fast-forward to 2017, and thousands of transit
agencies utilize GTFS as the core of their passenger-facing information. These agencies are taking
advantage of this widely-used open-source
format to provide more accurate information to
their riders in efficient ways.
Why GTFS is critical for current and potential
transit users
The inclusion and accuracy of an agency’s system
on various map platforms is critical in the 21st
century. Research has shown that people are
spending more and more time online via desktop
and smartphone devices. In addition, people are
spending 85% of their time on smartphones in
apps. It’s here we see how critical GTFS is for
transit. GTFS makes it possible for different
developers to use one set of data to help design
the digital sources like Google Maps, Apple
Maps, and third party apps that riders rely on to
plan trips.
On each of these aforementioned sources, riders
are given options to walk, drive, or take public
transit. For frequent transit users, apps and map
platforms are great ways to figure out your
optimal path across town. For those less familiar
with transit, in general or as a visitor to a new
area, having access to a trip planner can help
convert locals and tourists alike into new riders.
Managing GTFS data can be challenging for
agencies
A common challenge agencies face is managing
their GTFS data. Managing this data means

keeping track of thousands of stops, hundreds of
routes, and countless shapes. As a result,
agencies expend significant resources to create,
edit, and continuously support their GTFS feeds.
This can become unmanageable for agency
personnel and particularly overwhelming for
those who aren’t tech-savvy. (In the past, the
creation and maintenance of GTFS has typically
required some level of technical expertise.)
It’s for these reasons that TransLoc recently
released a GTFS builder and editor called
Architect, with the goal of providing a simple,
free way for agencies to gain back control of
data that has become vital to their riders.
Architect turns a complex effort into a visual,
intuitive platform that anyone could use, from
layperson to expert. Don’t take it from us; read
how Monica Tibbits-Nutt, who is the Executive
Director of 128 Business Council, as well as a
board member for MassDOT and MBTA reacted
to using Architect:
“Just had a demo of @TransLoc Architect and I
am blown away at how intuitive it makes
managing GTFS feeds. Psyched to start using.
#transit” @MonicaTibbitsN
Why it’s important for private enterprises to
support open-source
Building atop open-source data allows Architect
to be universally valuable: why reinvent the core
data when you can provide better access and
clarity around the existing information?
Agencies, riders, and third parties (such as
software developers) rely on this open source
information as the primary interface to the
public transit system. Private enterprises have
the opportunity to not only leverage this
open-source data, but empower public agencies
to utilize it even more effectively, thereby
improving the transit experience for all.

As TransLoc CEO Doug Kaufman said,“The type
of data Architect helps harness is the
fundamental currency driving our transportation
future. Without free tools like Architect, many
transit agencies simply wouldn’t have the
resources to leverage this valuable information
and riders would ultimately suffer.”
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NMTA Board of Directors Contact Information
Executive Board of Directors

Directors

Anthony Mortillaro, President
Director Representing Regional Transit Districts
North Central Regional Transit Districts
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 629-4713
Email: anthonym@ncrtd.org

Stan Cooper
Director At Large
AARP
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 670-7988
Email: stanleymcooper@gmail.com

Joseph Hardin, Vice President
Director At Large
Z-Trans/Zia Therapy
Contact Info:
Office: (575) 439-4900 ext. 152
Email: ztrans@ziatherapy.org

Mary Collins
Director At Large
City of Clovis—Clovis Area Transit System
Contact Info:
Office: (575) 769-7910
Email: mcollins@cityofclovis.org

Philo Shelton, Treasurer
Director Representing Rural Transit Systems
Atomic City - Los Alamos County
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 662-8106
Email: philo.shelton@lacnm.us

David Falance
Director Representing Enhanced Mobility for Seniors
and Individuals with Disabilities
Presbyterian Medical Services
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 820-3471
Cell: (505) 660-6073
Email: david.falance@pmsnm.org

Michael Bartholomew
Director Representing Urban Transit Systems
RoadRunner Transit - City of Las Cruces
Contact Info:
Office: (575) 541-2500
Email: mbartholomew@las-cruces.org

Ex-Officio Director
David Harris
Transit and Rail Division Director, NMDOT
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 827-5420
Email: davidc.harris@state.nm.us

Gary Guinn
Director At Large
Creative Bus Sales
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 328-8510
Email: GaryG@creativebussales.com
Bruce Rizzieri
Director At Large
ABQ Ride - City of Albuquerque
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 724-3100
Email: brizzieri@cabq.gov
Fred Ullom
Business Director
All Aboard America!
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 424-1110
Email: fred@allaboardamerica.com

P.O. Box 15272
Rio Rancho, NM 87174

Phone: 505-796-8377
Fax: 505-212-0525
E-mail: info@nm-ta.com

